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Joe
Joe Baca
Baca
62nd
Assembly
62nd Assembly District

Frank
Frank Gonzales
Gonzales
Mayor
City
of Colton
Mayor

Rex Gutierrez
Rancho-Cu
camonga - City Council
Rancho-Cucamonga

Rudy Favila
Ontario City Council

Ofella
ger
Ofelia Valdez-Yea
Valdez-Yeager
Riverside
USO
Riverside USD Board
Board

David Sandoval
Colton City Council - Dist. 6

Jerry Rios
Colton City Councii
Council - Dist. 2

Abe Beltran
Abe
Beltran
Colton City Council - Dist. 3
Colton

Ele
ctions will brin
g cha
nge
Elections
bring
change
On Election Day, November 3, the
national electorate voted for numerous
changes that occurred at the national
level,
leyel,
...- with a new face at the White
. House
House and numerous new faces at the
congressiona
congressionall level.
· Locally, the City of Colton voted to
keep Mayor Frank Gonzales for another
term; however, due to a special election,
six new council districts were formed
and five new persons will compose the
city council: E. Jerry Rios, Abe Beltran,

Betty Cook, Deirdre Bennet, and David
Sandoval.
Councilperson
Sandov
al. Councilper
son "Patty"
Cisneros was not running as a result of
a recent special election.
Rudy Favila had previously run for
was“
the city council of Ontario and was•
unsuccessful
unsuccessful.. In this election, Mr. Favila
was able to come in second in a field of
10 candidates.
Rex Gutierrez, a relatively newcomer
to the political scene, came in with the
highest vote count in a field of six for a

seat
in the
the councir
Ranseat in
council for the City of Ran
cho
Cucamonga. Mr. Gutierrez, how
howcho Cucamonga.
ever,
has been
been actively involved in _the
ever, has
political area
area in Los Angeles, working
political
in
numerous political campaigns, inin numerous
in
eluding
campaigns with Gloria Molina.
cluding campaigns
Felix Diaz,
counselor at Victor
Felix
Diaz, aa counselor
valley
Community College, is currently
Valley Community
on
the Victorville School Board. He
on the
was
elected to
to the
the council
council for the City of
was elected
Continued on page 2
Continued
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Victorville
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Great American Smokeout
,,^Great
Smokeoutset^
.
'"for
for Thursday, November 19th~
19th ^

Victorville. Mr. Diaz has planned to Baca and composed of dedicated leaders
and workers, coupled with adequate fi
fihold two elective positions!
In addition to the survival kits and
AmeriTo celebrate this year's Great Ameri
nancial resources that is key to a successful
self-motivation, smokers can
strong
Ofelia Valdez-Yeager
is
the
Thursday,
on
second
(GAS)
Valdez-Y~ger
campaign.
can Smokeout
Hispanic to be elected to the Riverside
Theregistrationdriveorganizedby Jesse
November 19, free self-help stop greatly use the support of friends.
Unified School District, Robert Nava is a Valenzuela, reinforced by local Democratic
smoking "survival kits" will be available TURN suggests the following ways to
Board Ms. Valdez- Party, union and individual candidates'
membet of the Board.
current member
for the public at designated sites help a friend become smokefree during
Yeager
y eager has been actively involved in school registration drives, created a significant throughout the County (please see list GAS:
~ades, which Democratic district.
and civic affairs over two ^ades,
fun .
* Keep the day fim.
. of sites included). The kits will contain
The general elections, again, was ef
efgready
greatly qualifies her for that position.
friend several
your
see
or
Call
*
as well as
information to stop smoking, as
fectively organized to have a landslide
Congressman George Brown overcame
it
times. Tell them they can make it.
a toll-free Smoker's Helpline (1-800Baca
strong opposition to win in the De\\'.
new 42nd (plus) vote in favor of Mr. Baca.
.
needed
Bribe
support.
them
if
needed.
.
637-6653)
for
questions
and
Assemblyman-elect Baca's success
Congressional District, in spite of current
** Praise them for their efforts.
Both the kits and the helpline service are
are
essen
trends for political chang~.
changes. Congressman demonstrates the needed attributes essential for success in whatever field one proved through the DepartmentofPublic
DON'T NAG.
Department ofPublic
DONT
Brown's Chairmanship of the House SciSci
chooses: planning (goal development),
* Take a smokefree break with your
ence, Space and Technology Committee
Health tobacco Use Reduction Now
education, involvement and networking,
was a key to a successful win in the camcam
friends. Go to a place where they
(TURN) Program.
persistency to achieve goals, to mention a
paign. With a Democratic majority in
cannot smoke. Take a walk.
The annual GAS event, originated by
president, few.
Congress and a Democratic president.
resSociety sixteen
** Go to lunch at a smokefree res
the
American
Cancer
any
Mr.
Baca has been a role model fw many
Mr.Bacahasbeenarolemodelform
Congressman Brown will be able to pass
tau rant. TURN has a list of
taurant.
years
ago,
encourages
smokers
to
quit
exempliof us, coupled primarily with his exempli
significant legislation to transition defense
smokefree eating places.
smoking for at least 24 hours. "Most
fication
of
a
man.
His
involvement
family
industries to peacetime industries in
*
* Give your friend little gifts to eat
en- smokers want to quit," said Michele
Southern California, with related retrain
retrain- in the community and college board en
vegetables)andtoplay
(gum.candy,
(gum,
candy, vegetables)
and to play
posi- Jacknik, Program Manager for TURN.
person- hanced his elevation to the electoral posi
ing and educational programs for person
rubber
and robber
(pencils,
get
"But
with
toothpicks,
many
discouraged
if
they've
tion.
nel previously employed in those industries.
bands).
The responsibilities for this man will be _tried
bands).
tried to quit before and went back to
The greatest election result was the
greater: working diligently in the legislative smoking. The Great American
* Give up something you love like
success of Joe Baca's campaign
~mpaign to be the greater;
for the 62nd Assembly
bly area; upholding the image of a role model Smokeout reminds smokers that it's time
chocolate, soap operas, coffee or
Assemblymanforthe62ndAssem
, new Assemblyman
for the Hispanic public and young people;
District. Mr. Baca succeeded after two
y~ur friend
sodas for the day. Show your
to give it another try."
in
encourage Hispanics to become more inprevious attempts for that position.
is .
how important this is.
volved in the political process; advocate
Several key factors were involved in the
Jacknik added that most smokers make
* Send flowers or balloons during
and recommend key elements which are
campaign. Assemblyman Eaves opted not
day.
at least three attempts before they are
the day or to c~lebrate
celebrate the next day.
re- essential to cohesively organize the public
to run for the office; the District was re
*Congratulatethemattheendo
smokefree,
successful
at
becoming
but
* Congratulate them at the end offthe
the
into an effective political entity in order to
apportioned to be representative of the
Urge them to keep smokefree.
day.
surThe
own.
their
on
so
do
that
most
sur
effecsystem
impact
the
political
into
more
effec
minority constituency and; traditionally,
forever.
will give basic tips to stop
vival kits wUl
They could be smokefree forever.
tively serving its citizens.
the District has had a Democratic majority.
to
ways to
individuAssemblyman-Elect Joe Baca, we wish smoking, as well as ways for individu
For more information about ways
The foremost factor was the campaign
you Godspeed.
holi- quit smoking or to help someone beals to remain smokefree over the holi
team organized under the direction of Mr.
days. Also
in the
kits are
<ru~T.YJsl'fpJJ;..~@~filQKt;-tuoo caflTURNajri
Cffipe,$n^pkgfre^j
out- , . SRIPt?
ai:e but
th~ ;ki~_,
included.in
Also included
days.
can also mail a surTURN
637-6653.
and
gum
tons,
stickers,
candy,
sugarless
sur
------------------ ·
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -—
, , ,------------------------------------------;----/
---------------- ---------------------- ^
request them by
who
those
to
kit
and other items to keep the smokers vival
phone.
hands and mouth busy.
phone.

Pierce Brother
(Ilj Pierce
Brotherss
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The City of San Bernardino Private
Industry Council and Employment and
Training Agency is hosting a Seminar
for employers and small business, titled,
in a Recession," on Tuesday,
"Prospering
"ProsperinginaRecession,"
November 17, 1992, from 5:30 - 7:30
pm. The Seminar will be held at the
Development Agency, 201
Economic Development
North "E" Street, San Bernardino. The
Seminar will be led by Mr. Scott Rodde,
Director of the National Development
auCouncil and Ms. Jean Stephens, an au
dit partner with Fleming, Reiss &
Company, Certified Public Accountants.
There is no charge for the Seminar,
however, reservations are necessary.
Call (714) 888-7881.

Nomination Period
For Mayor & Wards

City
Clark announced
Clerk Rachel Qark
City Cleric
today that the nomination period for
CH
FUNERAL P
PLANS WHICH
elective posts in three Council wards
and the Mayor's office will open on
TODAY'S
GUARANTEE TODAY’S
1992, and close
Tuesday,
December 1,
1,1992,
11¢0$TS
COSTS IN THE FUTURE
atnoononTuesday,December2 2, 1992.•
atnoononTuesday,December22,1992.
in 1993
Council seats up for election
election in
1993
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
arethoseintheFirst,Second~d
•
are those in the First, Second andFourth
Fourth
Wards. The primary election will take
place on March 2, 1993. If a rim-off
election is required, the general election
24 HOURS - EVERY DAY
..willtakepla^ on May 4.1993.
". " - - - - - - -, - - - - ~ -, .. willtakeplaceonMay4, 1993 .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' .,,·- - "'
,i
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Tribute to the Evolution
Evoiution of Mariachi

Mariachi
of Mariachi
Evolution of
to the Evolution
A Tribute to
Lady- of Guadalupe Church is presenting A
• Our Lady
Hernandez. An added atJose Hernandez.
de Jose
Mexico de
De Mexico
Sol De
Mariachi Sol
worla famous Mariachi
featuring the world
at
Folklorico Celito
Ballet Folklorico
Mexico and Ballet
De Mexico
Sol De
traction to the program is Mariachi Juvenil Sol
Celito
Lindo. The program is being presented at the Sturges Center for the Fine Arts, 780 North
Undo.
"E" Street, San Bernardino, on Sunday December 13, 1992 at 4:00 P.M. All seats are
reserved. Tickets are $25, $20, and $15. For tickets and infonnation
information call (909) 384-5415.
Proceeds will be allocated to the Guadalupe Future Growth Program.

Yolanda Cabrera named Colton School
District's New Bilingual Coordinator
McKinley Elementary School ·
teacher Yolanda Cabrera was named
the Colton Joint Unified School
1
bilingual
new
w
ilmguaI coordinator, a ne·
bl'stiic1' B
- 'bisthct's
management position. Her appointment
was approved by the Board of EducaEduca
tion on October 15.
As bilingual coordinator, Cabrera
bilinwill help district schools expand bilin
gual services, including teacher training,
destudent identification and program de
sign.
"To meet the challenge of improved
perfonnance in our district, the
student performance
esBoard of Education approved the es
tablishment of a bilingual coordinator
position to help us ensure that every
child can learn and become prepared
21 sr century," ·said
for the 21st
said SuperintenSuperinten
dent Herbert Fischer.
The number of bilingual students
has grown dramatically in the past two
years. As of October 1, the district had
close to 2,000 students who speak little
orno
or
no English. A review of past numbers
showed that there were 1,282 limited or
non-English proficient students in
March 1990. Twenty languages other
than English are spoken in the district.
This diversity has created a need for
tolearnmulticulturalstrategies
teachers to
learn multicultural strategies

speaking
that will
wiU help non-English speaking
substudents learn English and other sub
jects.
proabrera will lead education pro
Cabrera
grams, such as teacher training in the
Language Development Across the
Curriculum program and the Summer
Spanish Immersion program. She also
will oversee the district's Career Ladder
win
program, in which bilingual classified
employees are receiving assistance to
become teachers.
A teacher in the district since 1974,
Cabrera has taught at McKinley School
for the past three years and serves as
coordinator of the schools' bilingual
program. She was a bilingual resource
te~cher at Lincoln Elementary in 1985teacher
Spanish
instructor in the Summer
86 and instructorinthe
SummerSpanish
Immersion program.
deCabrera completed her master's de
gree in educational administration and
her administrative credential this year
from Azusa Pacific University. She also
holds a master's and credential in pupil
personnel services through the same
university.
Cabrera lives in Redlands with her
husband, Ron, a teacher at Reche
Canyon Elementary School in Colton.

Dan Rocha Named Colton Jr. High V.P.
Washington Alternative High School
teacher Dan Rocha was named assistant
principal of Colton Junior High School
on September 17.
A teacher in Washington's OpporOppor
tunity Program, Rocha will replace Kay
Bunnell, who was chosen as principal
ofTerrace
of Terrace Hills Junior High. He started
his new assignment September 21.
Rocha joined the district in 1986 at
Washington High. Before coming to
Colton, he served as superintendent and

superintendent/principal ofthe
assistant
assi stant superintendent^^rincipal
Chualar Union Schoul
School District from
1983 to 1986. He also was director of
special
sped al projects fortheGreenfield
forthe Greenfield Union
coorSchool District for one year and coor
Berdinator of instruction for the San Ber
nardino City Unified School District
for four years.
Rocha is bilingual and holds a
master's degree in educational adminadmin
Univeristration from California State Univer
sity, San Bernardino.
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Hispanic Awareness Month
Celebrated with Art, Entertainment & Dinner
A series of art and entertainment
events marked the Cultural Awareness
Coalition's celebration of Hispanic
The
Awareness Month. TI
k highlight of the
festivities was the Coalition's second
annual Hispanic Awareness Dinner. The
dinner was held on October 9, and the
theme was "A Tribute to Hispanic
Women."
Linda Griego, Deputy Mayor of Los
Angeles, served as the keynote speaker
for the annual dinner. Griego spoke of
the need for people to recognize the
many areas of diversity in Southern
California: ethnic, cultural, language,
religion, income and even diversity
tolerwithin cultures. "We need more toler
work
ance and understanding in order to woric
together," Griego advised.
The Coalition continued its tradition
of sponsoring an essay contest for
employee's children. The students wrote
about the value of Hispanic women.
This year's first prize winner was Erica
Sherie Gomez, daughter of Diane
Gomez of Accounts Receivable; first
runner up was Christopher Lee
Metchnikoff, son of Elva Metchnikoff
Acof the San Bernardino Regional Ac
Office and Alex Metchnikoff
counting Office,
of the Victorville office. The second

runner up was Heather Chavez, whose
father is Tony Chavez of the Huntington Beach Generating Station.
During the evening program, CAC
anboard member George Barganier an
nounced that the Coalition is in the
process of forming a partnership with
Fontana Unified School District and
Fontana Chamber of Commerce. The
edupartnership will be to edu
goal of the paitnership
cate youth about cultural issues in order
to promote greater understanding and
unity.
The month-long Hispanic Awareness
celebrations were initiated by the late
Mary Lou Gomez, a San Bernardino
office employee who believed there
was a need for awareness and appreappre
emciation of Hispanic culture among em
ployees. In 1990, the efforts of the
Coalition were expanded to the Long
Beach office. This year, another ·exex
inpansion occurred as the Coalition in
sponby
cluded Asian Pacific cultures
spon
soring the Chinese Moon Festival at the
General Office.
Employees interested in activities of
the Cultural Awareness Coalition may
call co-directors Barganier of Afarah
at PAX 16118 or 16116.
Board jit
.Board
16116- le-spectively.
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Dance and
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shop Straling on Prop. 161
Bi.
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161
prove fruitful. Accepting this challenge
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The following statement was released
Nov. 4 by Bishop Phillip F. Straling in
reaction to the defeat of California's
Proposition
F*roposition 165 and Proposition 161.

"I am delighted by the defeat of
Proposition 165. The securing ofjustice
for the disenfranchised; dignity for the
' downtrodden, and assistance to the poor
. must be a concern for all of us. God
to'meet
· / wants us to
meet this battle head-on by
all
insisting on the worth and rights of aU
families and individuals. With this in
ussions
mind,Ihopeandpraythatthedisc
mind,
I hope and pray that the discussions
presently taking place in Sacramento
between the Religious Task Force and
Wilson
Governor Wilson
of Governor
representatives of
around the
issue of
will
reform wiU
welfare reform
of welfare
the issue
around

prove fruitful. Accepting this challenge
has been the practice of the Church for
centuries. We resolve to continue this
tradition."
"The defeat of Proposition 161 brings
great relief, gratitude and hope. I am
relieved that this direct assault on the
sacredness of life was defeated. I am
also impressed by the diverse groups
togetherto
and individuals who worked together
to
defeat this initiative. The Catholic
Church was privileged to be part of this
coalition which extended far beyond
ecumenical boundaries. It is my hope
that our united effort portends a future
where ideological differences are set
aside so that attacks on life's sanctity
may be thrust aside."
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tics and Service
ding Students for Scholas
Outstan
Outstanding
Scholastics
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Nancy Cardenas
Arrowvlew Middle School
Arrowview

lum

errera
Vi"C"torff
Victor
Herrera
Lincoln Elementary

Sara Ensor
Arrowview Middle School

■ ' '

■I

Flores
Rachel Flores
Rachel
School
High
Cajon
Cajon High School

Gonzalez
Hector Gonzalez
Hector
Creek
Lytle
Lytle Creek Elementary
Elementary

Lopez
Eve Lopez
Joshabel Eve
Joshabel
Creek Elementary
Lytle
Lytle Creek
Elementary

Moreno
Santos Moreno
Santos
School
Arrowvlew Middle
Arrowview
Middle School

Romero
Malina Romero
Claribel Malina
Claribel
Elementary
Creek Elementary
Lytle Creek
Lytle

"■

ernandez
sty Hernandez
Misty
Elementary
Lankershim
Lankershim Elementary

· Students from the San Bernardino
honCity Unified School District were hon
ored Outstanding Students by the Board
of Education at a recent board meeting.
Students are selected for the awards
by their teachers and principal, based on
outstanding citizenship, athletics, fine
arts, academics, or most improved.
These awards are designed to honor
students who excel in various areas, but
who are not always recognized for their

Jackie Eusebio
Jackie
Eusebio
Lankershim
Lankershim Elementary
Elementary

need to listen. Her mother is Aracely
Molina.
Arrowview Middle School-Steven
School - Steven
Perlut, Principal
Nancy Cardenas - Nancy is an
HA WK teaching
eighth grader at the HAWK
asliet to all her classes
team and is an asset
because she is a hard worker and so
willing and capable. She is a member
elemenof the volleyball team and in elemen
tary school she received an award for
work,
Most Friendly and Trying Hard. Her
woris,
Lytle Creek Elementary - Cecilia parents are Presentacion and Maria
Carrasco, Principal
Cardenas.
Cardenas.
Hector Gonzalez - Hector is an
an eighth
Moreno-Santos
Santos Moreno
- Santos is aneighth
outstanding student in Margaret grade student witli
with the CHIEFS teaching
Christensen's second grade class and team. He is an extremely hard-working
suchas excellent abilities in story writing and enthusiastic student and has suc
and is an avid reader. He excels in math cessfully mastered the skills involved
teacher and classmates in learning a second language. He was
and helps his teacherand
also andhelps
when he has spare time. His parents are named Outstanding Student of the Year
Enrique and Gloria Gonzalez.
at Bradley Elementary School. His
Joshabel Eve Lopez - Joshabel is an parents are Jose Luis and Alecia
exceptionally talented fourth grader in Moreno.
Brown's class, according to her
Linda Brown’s
Sara Ensor - Sara's a seventh grader
helper
classroom
great
a
is
and
teacher,
with the EAGLES teaching team. She
and tutor. One of her hobbies is writing has
ha-; perfect attendance, with no tardies,
stories and poetry. Her mother is Maria and her behavior and academic work
Arellano.
are excellent. Her teachers say she is
Claribel helpful to them and students. Her par
parClaribel Malina Romero - Qaribel
Guilin's
Josie
in
student
grade
is a first
ents are Donald and Jackie Ensor.
Ensor.
class and her teacher tells us that she has
School-Don
Cajon High School
- Don Simpson,
remarkable progress in the area of Principal
made remaikable
language arts. She helps others and if
Rachel Flores - Rachel is in the
she notices anyone not paying attention twelfth grade and is taking the most
clas<:, she reminds them that they academically challenging courses that
during class,

offers and maintains a4.27 grade
Cajon
Cajonoffers
point average. While at Cajon, Rachel
newspahas been editor of the school newspa
per, a member of Junior Statesmen of
for CASA,
America, Regional Secretary forCASA,
and tutor at Del Rosa Elementary
School. Her father is Alfred Flores.

Lankershim Elementary School -Arlan Anderson, Principal
Misty's a fourth
Misty Hernandez - Misty’s
Yates' class.
grade student in Loretta Yate.s'
who is
citizen
She is an outstanding
very supportive of her fellow classthird
mates.
m
ates. Last year, she led her thi
rd grade

class in the Odyssey of the Mind. Her
Dencice and Ramon
arc Deneice
paren ts are
parents
Hernandez.
Jackie Eusebio - Jackie is in Kellie
Hertcachcr
cla-;s. Herteacher
Whittaker's fifth grade class.
helpsays she is very considerate and help
ful, and she does excellent work in all
Her parents are Maxine
academic areas. Herparents
Eusebio.
wihaw
K
and Kwihaw
Victor Herrera - Victor is a sixth
grade student in Ana Arcelay's class.
She says Victor demonstrates good
behavior and is quick to help students
studcnls
arc
parcnL-; are
and staff when needed. His parents
Paulino and Mana Herrera.
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Congratulations
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Congressional

pients
or Reci
al of Hon
·Med
Medal
Honor
Recipients
Barkley, David

Adams, Lucian

WWI

wwn

USA

USA

Garcia, Marcario

Gonsalves,
Harold

wwn

wwn
wwn

Gonzales, David

WWII
wwn
USA

USMCR

Herrera,
Silvestre

wwn
WWII

Lopez,Jose
Lopez,
Jose
WWII
USA

wwn

Martinez, Joe
WWII
USA

wwn

Perez,
Manuel, Jr.
USA

Rodriguez. Cleto
WWII
USA

·USA
•USA

lJo,u

Ruiz, Alejandro

wwn
wwn

Valdez,Jose
Valdez,
Jose F.

wwn
wwn

USA

USA

Villegas,
R.
Ysmael R.

wwn
wwn
USA

Garcia,
Fernando
Korea
USMC

Gomez, Edward
Korea
USMC

Guillen,
Ambrosio
Korea USMC

Hernandez,
Rodolfo
Korea
USA

Lopez,
Baldomero
Korea
USMC

Jfllil'l
npM

Martinez, Benito
Korea
USA

Obregon,
Eugene Arnold
Korea
USMC

Keith, Miguel
Vietnam
USMC

Lozada,
Carlos James
Vietnam
USA

Rodriguez,
Joseph C.
Korea
USA

De La Garza,
Emilio A.Jr.
A. Jr.
Vietnam
USMC

Dias, Ralph E.
Vietnam
USMC

Rocco, Louis
Vietnam
USA

Rubio, Euripides
Vietnam
USA

Santiago-Colon,
Hector
Vietnam
USA

Fernandez,
Daniel
Vietnam
USA

Yabes, Maximo
Vietnam
USA

Gonzales,
Alfredo
Vietnam
USMC

VargllSf
Vargas,
Jay R. Jr.
Vietnam
USMC

Jimenez,
Jose Francisco
Vietnam
USMC
USMC

Benavidez,
Roy P.
Vietnam
USA

try
America With Honor and Gallan
ics Have Served America
Hispanics
Gailantry
Hispan
The Inland Empire Hispanic News
extends its heartfelt thanks in sincere
appreciation to the following persons
organizationsfor
for their contribution
and organizations
to the Veterans Day article: Borden
Publishing Company, 2623 San
perFernando Road, Los Angeles for per
extractsfrom "Among
mission topublish extractsfrom
Morin;
orin; Terri Rubi,
RaulM
The Valiant" by Raul
Field Representative for Congressman
George Brown, Jr., Colton, CA; Dario
Villegas, High Grove, CA; Leo Avila,
State Chairman, American G
G.I.
Forum;
.I.Forum;
Chair
Tony Esquibel, Immediate Past Chairman, SSGT. Ysmael Villegas Chapter,
American G.I. Forum, Riverside and;

J

Lou Gonzalez, Hispanic-American
Hispanic-Ame rican
Airborne Association. Additional rere
search was conducted by the Library of
Defense for Manpower and Personnel
Policy and established by this publica
publicaauthority.
tion as final factual authority.

NAL MEDAL
THE CONGRESSIO
CONGRESSIONAL
OFHONOR
OF HONOR
The Congressional Medal of Honor
takes its place in our country's heritage
as the highest award for military valor.
This honor, awarded by the President in
the name of Congress, may be accorded
himan individual who "distinguishes him

inself conspicuously by gallantry and in
and
above
life
his
of
trepidity at the risk
call of duty."
beyond the caU
The history of the medal, the deeds
for which it has been awarded, and the
people who have earned it are of great
interest to
Lo the Nation they have served.
The most supreme acts of heroism are
recognized by the Medal of Honor.
Hispanic-Americans
sophis
Hispanic-Americans have a sophisto
back
ticated ancestry which dates
homesteading this nation 150 years
before the war of Independence. AlAl
though war is tragic, nevertheless, when
our country has been in need, HispanicAmericans have had more than their

men.
share of stouthearted, indomitable men.
These Medal of Honor recipients by
their actions have shouted encourageencourage
com
ments in the battlefield to their comHisrades and at home to their fellow His
panics.
panics.
Their intrepid actions have been in
the highest traditions, a credit to
themselves, their ancestry, and our
Nation. Many of these valiant Hispanics
made the ultimate sacrifice and received
the recognition posthumously. They
have contributed their full
ftiU measure to
United States
the
of
the life and history
of America.

Continued on
on page
page 8
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Latinos Have Proud Record In Defense .o
off Freedom·
Freedom
By Leonardo A. Goymerac

existed fifty years ago have opened wider
through sacrifice and persistence of those
who served their country in time of need.
As one veteran of WWII exclaimed:
"Before the War we felt like 'outsiders.' Yes,
Ameriwe were Americans, but not 100% Ameri
atcans. We were like an outrigger canoe, at

'Outtached, but not in the same boat!" The 'Out
essiders' as they often called themselves, es
pecially in south Texas, were Mexicans who
often lived 'across the tracks.' Veterans then
realized that having fought for freedom for

It is fitting that once a year we should take
a moment to reflect upon the sons and
American and Spandaughters of Mexican/
Mexican/American
Span
disish/American
American heritage who so valiantly dis
ish/
page 1
on page
Continued on
Continued
10O
played their loyalties to their country, to their
aU stand
families and cultural inheritance. We all
in awe of the phenomenon of war and the
changes it thrusts upon mankind. The hideous
mark
maik made by war leaves incredible scars not
only on the face of our mother earth, but in
our hearts and families.
Many conflagrations have touched our
shores, WWI, WWII, the Korean War and
the Vietnam war. Each time, when the imim
minence of war came,
came. Latinos unflailingly
stepped forward in defense of their country.
neverto~retl,lm
Many were never
to letvni again. In WWII,
mothere
whd
lost
sons
^splayed
displayed a Gold Star
mothers who lost
in their windows. Often times mothers saw
their sons return home, no longer young
Veterans Day, 1992
boys, now they were men.
Mothers were puzzled by the change they
By the President of the United States of America
saw in their spn's faces, changes wrought by
A Proclamation
being exposed not only of the horrors of war
but traveling to different lands, experiencing
"The soldier,
soldier, above
all other
other people,
"for he must suffer
said General Douglas MacArthur, “for
peace," said
for peace,”
prays for
people, prays
above all
"The
the
thrust into
being thrust
different
different customs,
customs, being
into the
war." It is fitting that we pause on the anniversary of Armistice
and bear the deepest wounds and scars of war.”
Nation's call to duty when the
Day, a day dedicated to peace, to honor those Americans who answered our Nation’s
military with other young men from
f~om every
United States had no choice but to fight for the principles we cherish.
walk of life and cultural differences never
before encountered. Paul Morin catches the
As we Americans go about our day-to-day activities, from a busy shift at work to a quiet evening with family
dea th in order to preserve
and friends,
fiiends, we seldom think of the individuals who walked in the very shadow of death
when
flavor in his book 'Among The Valiant' when
our way
of life.
were it not for our veterans, who endured the terrifying scream of bombs and sirens and
Yet were
life. Yet
of
way
our
through
ched
Mexican-Americansoldiersmar
Mexican-American soldiers marched through
the haunting sight of bodies broken in battle, we might well not enjoy the liberty and security we share
vel er-an's
a come at the cost of
today—blessings we aall
of many
many a veteran’s
comfort~ha^
flttl' comfort
granted. f)ur
k-rior granted.
ll too often takertbr
_ -· #>#tE:l•t-,today-blessings
..
France
I
Fran:, ,|i
capture, imprisonment, and even
youth and health; our freedom, through the sacrifices of those who faced capture,
slio Ider patch we wore with the
"The shoulder^^aftcnVe
torture, in
in the
defense of
of freedom. From the victors of World War II and survivors of the infamous Bataan
the defense
torture,
on aa
Lorraine on
Cross of
was aa Silver
79th
79th was
Silver Cross
of Lorraine
Death March to the service members who returned from a hundred lesser-known trials during and since
this
on this
blue
shield. As we marched throughFrench
World .War
War IL
II, America’s
America's veterans have earned all of the respect and gratitude that we express on
ghFrench
blueshield.Aswemarchedthrou
occasion. These Americans do not seek glory, any more than they sought the hellish test of war; however,
villages, the natives often mistook us for
they
do ask—rightly—that
ask-rightly-that their great cause be honored and remembered.
they do
especially
patch; especially
the patch;
of the
because of
French because
French
While Veterans Day is dedicated to all those who have served in our country’s
coun.try's uniform, including veterans of
misthe Mexican Americans whom they mis
more recent
recent conflicts
conflicts in
in Southeast
Southeast Asia, Panama, and the Persian Gulf, during this 50th anniversary of World
more
there
since
Moroccans,
French
for
took
took for French Moroccans, since there
War II we remember especially those who helped to defeat the expansionist aims of Nazi Germany and
veterans
were
lot Moroccans
Imperial Japan. Before time deprives us of their living history forever, we do well to learn from these veterans
Moroccans with the French
were aa lot
and from their eyewitness accounts of the Allied struggle against tyranny and aggression. World War II
Army fighting right along with the 79th.
veterans know firsthand of the importance of a strong, united America, and their lifelong patriotism should
the
by the
addressed by
were addressed
we were
times we
Many
Many times
generafions to come. While the events of a half-century ago may seem remote today,
remain an inspiration for genera.tions
in French."
natives
natives in French."
they in fact hold lessons of eternal value: the first of which is that our Nation is only as great as the character
and convictions of her people; our freedom, only as certain as our moral and military capacity to preserve it.
Latino Americans have served in every
tinguishing
branch
of our
our military
distinguishing
Forces,
Armed Forces,
present-day Armed
Today many veterans ar~
are helping to maintain a strong America by supporting our present-day
by diS
military by
branch of
by promoting civic education and patriotism among youth, and by helping them to recognize the difference
themselves whenever they went into battle.
between liberty and license, between just, democratic peace and the mere absence of war. By demonstrating
were two
coµntry's history
our country's
Recorded in our
history were
two
the
discipline, selflessness,
America's veterans continue
and courage far beyond the field of battle, America’s
selflessness, and
of discipline,
virtues of
the virtues
were
who
Texas
from
Mexican/Americans
Mexican/Americans from Texas who were
to provide outstanding service to the cause of freedom.
recipients of The Medal of Honor in the Civil
On this occasion, let us offer a heartfelt salute to each and every
e.Jery U.S. veteran, especially those who are ill or
bn
War!
There were
13 Medal
of Honor
and
MIAs hnd
and MIAs
POWs and
our POWs
for our
accounting for
hospitalized. Let us renew our pledge to obtain the fullest possible accounting
recipiHonor recipi
Medal of
were 13
War! There
convey our respect to the brave families of those still missing. Finally, let us remember throughout the year
ents in WWII. In the Korean War there were
that our freedom—and
globe-would not be possible without our
freedom-and that of millions of people around the globe—would
the
in the
nine Medal of Honor recipients and
and in
veterans’
service
and
sacrifice.
sacrifice.
and
service
veterans'
were 14.
there were
theater there
Vietnam theater
Vietnam
14. Latino
Latino
Americans earned every medal that the
In
order that .we
we may pay due tribute to those who have served in our Armed Forces,
Forces, the Congress has
In o~der
beprovided
different branches of the military might be
Novernber 11 of each year shall be set aside as a legal public holiday to honor
that_November
prov1~ed (5 U.S.C. 6103(a)) that
America's veterans.
America’s
stow.
stow.
NOW, THEREFORE, I,
I. GEORGE BUSH, President of the United States of America, do hereby proclaim
For many returning vets, most especially
Wednesday, November 11, 1992, as Veterans Day. I urge all Americans to honor our veterans through
postwar
the post
war period of World War II, coming
appropriate
and private prayers. I also call on Federal, State and local government officials
appr_opriate public ceremonies ~nd
home was not just simply coming home to
to
display the
t? encourage and participate in patriotic activities in their
a~d to
Umted States and
the United
~f _the
flag of
the flag
to d1spl~~
schools. businesses, unions, and the media to
communities.
civic and fraternal organizations,
orgamzahons, churches, schools,
what had existed before the war, but of change
comrnumtles. I urge c1v1c
activities.
support
this
national
with
suitable
programs
and
activities.
observance
acand adaptation. Many Latino veterans ac
IN
WHEREOF,
quired different values oflife,
of life, different tastes,
F, I have hereunto set my hand this eighth day of October, in the year of our Lord
WITNESS WHEREO_
I~ WITNESS
nineteen
nmety-two, and of the Independence of the United States of America the two hundred
and ninety-two,
hundred and
nmeteen hundred
styles, and a desire for social change and
and seventeenth.
political recognition.
"
The late 40's generated new families that
next fifty years. Today Latino
affect the nextfifty
would affectthe
oflife,
Veterans from every walk of
life, from every
We thank the Office of the President of the
proconflict, look back in retrospect at the pro
United States of America for his contribution
found changes in their lives. The locked
or
of this Proclamation.
Prociamation.
doors ofopportunity
ofopportunity and discrimination which rSftSfiSABASliW'VAMi'
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Account$ of Hispanic Medal of Honor Recipients
^ Individual
individual Accounts
CIVILWAR
CIVIL
WAR
BAZAAR, PHILIP - Born
Bom Chile, South
22,
America. Massachusetts, G.O. No. 59, June 2Z
the
aboard the
Navy, aboard
US Navy,
1865
1865.. Ordinary seaman,
seaman, US
USS Santiago de Cuba. On January 15, 1865,
one of six seamen assigned to a general that
assaulted Fort Fisher, Bazaar Bravely entered
the fort and accompanied his party of six men in
carrying dispatches at the height of the battle
from the fleet.
born in Spain, 1840.
ORTEGA, JOHN, bom
to Pennsylvania,
accredited to
Seaman, US Navy, accredited
Pennsylvania,
G.O. No. 45 December 31, 1864. As seaman
aboard the USS Saratoga and in carrying out his
courageous
in aa courageous
duties, he conducted himself in
and gallant manner
maimer in two separate battle actions
master's
and as a result, was promoted to acting master’s
mate.
mate.
BOXER REBELLION
born May 8, 1876 in
SILVA, FRANCE - bom
AcHayward, CA. Private, US Marine Corps. Ac
credited to California G.O. 55 July 19, 1901.
During the Boxer Rebellion at Peking, China,
and in action in June 28 to August 17, 1900,
Private Silva distinguished himself by meritomerito
rious conduct as part of a contingent of marines,
soldiers and sailors, and with troops of other
western nations, was part of a gallant defense of
the Peking Legations against the Boxers until
the arrival of the allied Army in August, 1900.

WORLD WAR II
born 1899 in Laredo,
BARKLEY, DAVID - bom
in
Texas. During the Meuse River, France battle in
November 9, 1918, he and another soldier volvol
MeuseRiver,crawled
unteeredandswamtheicy
unteered
and swam the icy Meuse
River, crawled
400 yards behind enemy's line, ascertained and
armade maps of the exact location of enemy ar
tillery units. Discovered, they swam back into
the river, however, Barkley was overcome with
cramps and drowned. His partner returned safely
and relayed the information and maps, enabling
successful attack. During a
their unit to launch a successful
special ceremony on Hispanic Heritage Week in
recSeptember 16, 1989, DavicfBarkley
David" Barkley was rec
ognized as the Army's first Hispanic Medal of
Honor recipient and his Hispanic background
came to light 71 years after he gallantly gave his
life for his country.

II
WORLD WAR H
born and entered service
ADAM, LUCIAN - bom
G .O . No 20, March 29,
in Port Arthur, Texas. G.O.
1945. Staff sergeant, US Army 39th Infantry,
28, 1944, near
3rd Infantry Division. In October 28,1944,
Sgt. Adam's' company was
St. Die, France, SgL
stopped at Motagne Forest in their effort to
reopen supply line to the isolated 3rd battalion.
He singly charged a force of German troops,
destroying three machine gun nests with hand
grenades, killed nine enemy soldiers, vanquished
weapa specialized force armed with automatic weap
ons and grenade launchers, clearing the woods
of hostile elements. He is credited with elimielimi
nating hostile enemy elements which reopened
supply lines to the 3rd Battalion.
born on January
GARCIA, MARCARIO - bom
20, 1920 in Villa de Castano, Mexico. Entered
Sepservice in Sugarland, Texas. G.O. No. 74, Sep
tember 1, 1945. Staff sergeant US Army,
Infantry, 4th Infantry Division.
Company B, 22nd
22ndInfantry,
1944,inGrosshau,Germany,
OnNovember27,
On November27,1944,
in Grosshau, Germany,
machine gun fire, artillery and mortar barrage
pinned his company. Acting squad leader (then
private) Garcia of Company B single-handedly
machineglDl
assaulted and destroyed two enemy machinegun
emplacements. Wounded, he refused to be
evacuated and observing a second machinegun
emplacement, he assaulted and destroyed it. In
all, he killed six enemies and captured four
prisoners. He fought with the unit until the
himobjective was taken, thereafter permitting him
self to be removed for medical care. This single
action enabled his company to advance and
secure its objective.

advance.
unit's
born January 28,
solely responsible for allowing Company K to
GONSALVES, HAROLDHAROLD - bom
unit's advance.
NM,
Governador, NM,
born Govemador,
VALDEZ, JOSEF.
success1926inAlameda,CA,USMarineCorpsReserve.
VALDEZ,
JOSE F. -- bom
1926 in Alameda, CA, U S MarineCorps Reserve. avoid being enveloped and withdraw success
Ulah.G.O.No.
enteredserviceatPlesantGrove,
fully.
Accredited to California. During action against
entered
service at Plesant Grove, Utah.
G.O. No.
US
Class, US
born Taos, NM, enP! - bom
MARTINEZ, JOE P,
en 16, February 8, 1946. Private Frrst
theJapaneseforcesonOkinawaShima,Ryukyu
First Class,
the Japanese forces on Okinawa Shima, Ryukyu
When
Division.
Infantry
7th
B,
Company
atAtult,
service
tered
at
Atult,
CO,
G.O.
No.
71,
October
the4thBaltalionofthe
1945,
Chain on April 15,
Army,
Company
B,
7th
Infantry
Division.
When
15,1945, the 4th Battalion of the
comrades
five other
with five
1943. Private, US Army, Company K, 32nd on outpost duty
27,
27,1943.
15th Marines, 6th Marine Division encountered
duty patrol with
other comrades
tank,
he observed
France, he
7 th Infantry Division. Efforts to drive near Rosenkrantz,
Rosenkrantz, France,
observed aa tank,
powerful and organized opposition on Motobu Infantry, 7th
tank
the tank
until the
it with automatic
automatic fire
fire until
Peninsula. Acting Scout Sergeant Gonsalves the Japanese forces from a key defensive posi- raking it
three enemy
tionhadfailedbetweenEastArmHoltzBay
tionhad
failed between East Arm Holtz Bay and withdrew. Observing
Observing three
enemy soldiers
soldiers apap
repeatedly braved the enemy bombardment to
in aa
he engaged
woods, he
the woods,
through the
Auu, Aleutians. An proaching through
Chicago Harbor on Attu,
aid his forward observation team in directing
engaged in
all
killed all
had killed
he had
until he
attackers until
the attackers
with the
fight with
fire fight
with- fire
ofAmerican battalion attack was halted, and with
well-placed artillery fire. His commanding of
two
with two
attack with
launched an
enemy launched
The enemy
an attack
ficer, another marine and himself moved up into out hesitating from a severe machinegun and three. The
en- full companies, blasting the patrol and beginning
fire, Pvt. Martinez singly advanced, en
thefrontlinesinordertoregisteramoreeffective
the
front lines in order to register a more effective mortar fire.
pathe pa
forced the
which forced
movement,, which
enemy's defense positions.
couraging his comrades on, which inspired others an encircling movement,
bombardment to the enemy’s
to
volunteered to
Valdez volunteered
withdraw. Pvt
to withdraw.
As they reached the front, a Japanese grenade
to follow. He eliminated enemy resistance with trol to
PvL Valdez
patrol
enemy patrol
as each
and as
cover the
the maneuver
maneuver and
each enemy
fell close to the group. Instantly, Gonsalves BAR fire and hand grenades. Continuing on the cover
exhigher pass flanked by steep sides, he led the advanced,hefiredcontinualburstintotheenemy.
dived on the deadly missile, absorbing the ex
advanced, he fired continual burst into the enemy.
bullet which
troops and personally silenced several trenches. He was struck
ploding charge in his body, therefore protecting
struck by aa buUet
which entered
entered his
his
OverEncountering a final enemy-occupied trench stomach and passed through the back. Over
his comrades from serious and perhaps fatal
position,
his position,
resumed his
he resumed
pain, he
coming extreme
and while engaged in firing into it, was mortally coming
extreme pain,
wounds.
the
lDltil the
protective screen
delivering aa protective
wounded. The pass was taken which ended delivering
born and entered
screen of
of fire
fire until
GONZALES, DAVID M. - bom
then called
He then
was safe.
patrol was
safe. He
called for
for artillery
artillery and
and
serviceatPacoirna,
service atPacoima, CA. G.O. No. 115, December hostile resistance on the island.
corrected the
and corrected
phone and
field phone
by field
barrage by
mortar barrage
born March, 1923 mortar
PEREZ, MANUEL, JR. - bom
the
1945. Private First Class, US Army Company
8,
8,1945.
his, .
of his
yards of
50 ywds
withiJ;l 50
was within
fire was
the fire
range lDltil
Decem range
until the
A, 127th Infantry, 32nd Infantry Division. On in Oklahoma City, OK, G.O. No. 124, Decemposition.Seeingthatthebarragebrok~thecounArmy,
1945.
ber
27,
Private
First
Class,
US
Luwn,
position. Seeing that the barrage broke the coun
April 25, 1945 in Villa Verde Trail, Luzon,
own
his own
back to
himself back
Air- terattack,
511th
th Parachute Infantry, 11 Air
terattack, he
he dragged
dragged himself
to his
Philippine Islands, Pvt. Gonzales' company was Company A, 511
lines.Helaterdiedasaresultofhiswounds.His
He later died as a result of his wounds. His
ex- borne Division. Pvt. Perez was lead scout for lines.
pinned by enemy fire and movement was ex
to
for his
it possible
actions made
made it
possible for
his comrades
comrades to
tremely hazardous. A 550-pound bomb exploded Company A, which had destroyed 11 of 12 actions
for repulsdirectly responsible
15 directly
escape, anc'
and ""^s
responsible for
remis
in the company's perimeter burying five men. pillboxes at Fort Williams McKinely, Luzon, escape,
superior enemy
uy vastly
an at
at
oy
vastly superior
enemy forces.
forces.
hesitation, Pvt. Gonzales seized an Philippine Islands. He had killed five enemy ing an
Without hesitation.
born and
-- bom
R.
YSMAEL
VILLEGAS,
with
others
and
soldiers
blasted
in
pillboxes
VILLEGAS,
YSMAEL
R.
and enen- ,
crawled
fire
ahailof
under
and
tool
entrenchment
entrenchmenttool
ahail of
No. 89,
takeout
Herealizedtheurgentneed
realized the urgent need to take
out tered service
service at
at Casa
Casa Blanca,
Blanca, CA.
CA. G.O.
G.O. No.
89, '
15 yards to his entombed comrades, where his grenades. He
Sergeant,
Staff
1945.
19,
caliber
.50
containing
last
th~
the
pillbox,
two
twin
October
SergeanL
US
Army,
beginning to dig the
commanding officer was begiiming
DiInfantry Di
Infantry, 32nd
127th Infantry,
Company F, 127th
32nd Infantry
men out. He saw his commanding officer killed machineguns. Reaching within the pillbox, he
29, 1945 in Villa Verde Trail,
four
killed
more
enemies,
threw
a
grenade
into
vision.
On
March
29,1945
and undismayed, he swiftly worked with his
Luwn, Philippine Islands, squad leader Villegas
escapLuzon,
machineglDl the pillbox, and killed 10 more enemies escap
hands and entrenching tool while machinegun
were
and his unit clashed with the enemy who were
fire and enemy sniper fire continued around ing through the back. Entering the pillbox, he
and
caves
connecting
in
strongly
killed
the
remaining
enemy
soldiers.
In
all,
he
strongly
entrenched
in
connecting
caves
and
him. He dug one man from the pile of rock and
from man to man bolstering
moved
He
foxholes.
18
singly
killed
enemy
soldiers
and
neutralized
Hemoved
bolstering
exposing
up,
stood
he
faster,
dig
to
order
In
sand.
sand, fri
spirit, although he faced bursting grenades,
their spiriL
the positiqn
position which helped his unit complete the
and disregarding the danger to himself. He was
by his
Inspired by
fire. Inspired
machinegun
·
advance
the
made
action
objective.
His
possible
heavy
machinegun and
and rifle
rifle fire.
his ,
successful in extricating a second man
mm an.d
and as he
W~M>bb'?i«rJ\i.llisw
R
F
JHPll'
his.Jnelir
gallantry,
-tor
lasting
a
and
of
provided
inspiration
for
unit
the
o~
gallantly,
his
menmoyed
tpjheicpest.of
he
completed the excavation of the third man,
man, he
The enemy refused to retrieve, continuing heavy
his comrades.
was hit and mortally wounded.
firing from their foxholes. Disregarding for his
Marcos,
San
born
CLETO
RODRIGUEZ,
born El Paso,
HERRERA, SILVESTRE S. - bom
RODRIGUEZ, CLETO - bom San Marcos,
safety, S/Sgt. Villegas charged five enemy
Antonio, Texas.
at San
entered service
atPhoenix,AZ.
Texas,enteredservice
Texas, entered service at
Phoenix, AZ. G.O.No.
G.O. No. Texas,
Texas, entered
service at
San Antonio,
Texas.
foxholes, killing the enemy within. ·The
The fire
Technical
November 1,
97, November
No. 97,
G.O.
1945. Private First Class, US
75, September 5,
5,1945.
G.O. No.
1, 1945.
1945. Technical
con.
around him continued in intensity, but he con
Di37th Di
Infantry, 37th
B, 148th
36thlnfanAnny, Company E, 142ndlnfantry,
Army,
142nd Infantry, 36th
Infan Sergeant,
Sergeant, Company
Company B,
148th Infantry,
try Division. His platoon advanced along a vision. His unit attached a strongly defended the
tinued to attack the 6th foxhole. As he neared his
goal, he was hit and killed by enemy fire. Sgt.
MerlZwiller, France and was Paco Railroad Station during the battle for
wooded road near Mertzwiller,
lo a determined attack
Villegas inspired his men to
stopped by heavy enemy machinegun fire. As Manila, Philippines Islands. In a frontal attack,
which swept the enemy from the field.
cover, Pvt. Herrera made a single- his unit was halted. On his own and with a
the unit took cover.
man frontal assault on a strong point and capcap comrade, they moved forward while under concon
ad- stant attack. Remaining in a position for two
tured eight enemy soldiers. The platoon ad
KOREAN CONFLICT
killvanced again and was subjected to fire from a hours, they fired at targets of opportunity, kill
GARCIA,FERNANDOLUIS-bornUtuado,
GARCIA, FERNANDO LUIS -bomUtuado,
second emplacement beyond an extensive ing 35 enemy soldiers and wounded many more.
P.R., entered service at San Juan, P.R. Private
Pvt Herrera again moved forward, They moved closer to their objective, killing 40
minefield. Pvt.
First Class, US Marine Corps, Company I, 3rd
disregarding the danger of exploding mines, more enemies. Within 20 yards of the station,
Marine Division. On
Marines, 1st
Battalion, 5th
5thMarines,
IstMarineDivision.On
attacking the position. He stepped on amine
a mine and covered by his companion, he moved close to
September 5, 1952, Korea, while participating
both feet were severed. Despite intense pain and the building, and with grenades, killed seven
in defense of an outpost one mile forward of the
gun and wrecking
pinned down the enemy with enemies, destroyed a 29-mm gim
loss of blood, he piimed
main line of fighting and attacked by a fanatical
cap- heavy machinegun. Retrieving to the .American
accurate rifle fire while a friendly squad cap
American
enemy force employing grenades and artillery
glDl by skirting the minefield. lines, his companion was killed. The team killed
tured the enemy gun
fire, Pvt. Garcia, although suffering painful
fire.
aresult of his single action.
As aresultof
action, two enemy strong 82 enemy soldiers, disorganized their defenses
wounds, moved through an intense hostile fire
points and eight soldiers were captured.
and eventually the enemy was defeated in their
to a supply point to secure more hand grenades.
later, Pvt. Rodriguez,
born Mission, Texas, stronghold. Two days later.
LOPEZ, JOSE M. - bom
endanWhen a hostile grenade landed nearby endan
G.O . No. again, singly killed six enemies, and destroyed a
entered service in Brownsville, Texas. G.O.
own,
gering the life of a fellow marine and his own.
47, June 18, 1945. Sergeant, US Army, 23rd well-placed 20-mm gun. His action aided in the
Pvt. Garcia unhesitatingly threw his body upon
Infantry, 2nd Infantry Division. On December advance of troops on Manila.
born Loving, NM,
the deadly missile, receiving the full impact of
RUIZ, ALEJANDRO R. - bom
17, 1944 near Krinkelt, Belgium, to protect
deciexplosion. His personal valor and cool deci
the explosion.
.O. No. 60,
G.O.
Company K's flank which was in danger of entered service at Carlsbad, NM. G
sion saved the life of his comrade.
by June 26,
26, 1946. Private First Class, US Army,
being overrun by enemy infantry supported hy
born and entered
GOMEZ, EDWARD - bom
machine gun to 165thlnfantry,
tanks, Sgt. Lopez carried a heavy machinegun
165thInfantry, 27th Infantry Division. Pvt. Ruiz'
service in Omaha, NB. Private First Class, US
by machinegun fire and vicious
the left flank and in a shallow hole with no squad was pinned bymachinegun
BatMarine Corps Reserve, Company E, 2nd Bat
cul down 10 grenade attack from a skillfully camouflaged
protection from the waist up, he cut
talion, 1st Marines, 1st Marine Division. On
Germans. Ignoring advancing tanks, he held the enemy pillbox. Without hesitation, grabbing a
September 14, 1951 on Hill 749, Korea, while
position and cut down 25 additional enemy automatic rifle, he lunged through grenades,
serving as an ammunition bearer in action against
lop of the emem
soldiers. Observing a frontal advance by enemy automatic and rifle fire to the top
an aggressive enemy force, he and his squad
with- placement. An enemy soldier charged him and
infantry and tanks, which was forcing a with
advanced in support of a group of riflemen
drawal of the unit, and although dazed and Ruiz' rifle jammed, however, he clubbed the
assaulting a strongly fortified and bitterly dede
lines
down.
enemy
Retrieving
to
his
through
his
carried
he
shaken from artillery fire,
fended enemy position. He consistently exposed
frre and grenades exploding, he seized
machinegun to the rear right, continuing the fire rifle fire
gun
frre barrage to keep his machine
himself to fire
machinegun
and held off the German horde until he was more ammunition and another automatic rifle
desupplied with ammunition. As his squad de
frre was
satisfied his company had effected its retirement. ran toward the pillbox. Although enemy fire
ari imminent counterattack, he
ployed to meet an
Again, reloaded his machinegun and against a concentrated on him, he charged to the top of
volunteered to move down to an abandoned
hail of small arms fire, he set up a position 10
to aid pillbox. Leaping to one opening after another,
trench to search for a new location for the gun.
a few comrades who were attempting another he sent burst of fire into the pillbox, killing 12
When a grenade landed near him, he shouted a
defense against the enemy. He continued the fire enemies, and completely destroying the position.
warning to those around him and grasp the
Pvt. Ruiz' heroic action against overwhelming
until running
miming out of ammunition and withdrew PvL
with his small group of comrades. He is credited odds saved the lives of many comrades and
page 9
on page
Continued on
9
with killing at least 100 enemy soldiers and eliminated an obstacle which had stopped his
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continued
activated
activ ated charge in his hand. Dete~ed
Detennmed to save
his comrades, he dived into the ditch, covering
the missile with his body and absorbing the
shattering explosion. His valor and courage inin
spired others to heroic efforts in subsequently
repelling the outnumbering foe.

GUILLEN, AMBROSIO - bom
born La Junta,
CO, entered service at El Paso, Texas. Staff
Sergeant, US Marine Corps, Company F, 2nd
Battalion, 7th Marines, 1st Marine Division. On
July 25,
1953 at Songuchon, Korea, Sgt. Guillen
25,1953
maneuvered his platoon over unfamiliar terrain
in the face of hostile fire, placing his men in
fighting positions. Pinned down by darkness,
his outpost was attacked by an estimated two
enemy battalions supported by mortar and artilartil
lery fire. He exposed himself to heavy barrage to
direct his men in defending their positions and
evacupersonally supervised the treatment and evacu
ation of the wounded. Inspired by his actions, his
platoon engaged the enemy in hand to hand
combat. Although critically wounded, Sgt.
Guillen refused medical aid and continued to
direct his men until the enemy was defeated and
in disorderly retreat. As a result of his wounds,
Sgt. Guillen succumbed within a few hours. His
outstanding courage and fighting spirit was didi
rectly responsible for the success of his platoon
in repelling a numerically superior enemy force.
HERNANDEZ, RODOLFO P. - bom
born ColCol
ton, CA, entered service in Fowler, CA. G.O.
No. 40, April 21.
21, 1952. Corporal, US Army,
Company G, 185thAirborne
CompanyG,
185thAirbome Regimental Combat
Team. On May 31, 1951 near Wontongni, KoKo
rea, Cpl. Hernandez with his platoon were in
defense position on Hill 420, and came under a
ruthless attack by a numerically superior enemy
force accompanied by heavy artillery, mortar
and machinegun fire, inflicting numerous ca
casualties-on
sualties on the platoon. Although the platoon
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tion, Cpl. Hernandez, although wounded, concon
tinued to deliver deadly fire into the ranks of
onrushing
onmshing assailants until his rifle became inin
operative. He rushed the enemy with rifle and
bayonet, killing six enemy soldiers before fallfall
ing unconscious from grenade, bayonet and
bullet wounds. His heroic action momentarily
halted the enemy action and enabled his unit to
counterattack, retaking the post.
LOPEZ, BALDOMERO - entered service at
Tampa, Florida. First Lieutenant, US Marine
Corps, Company
Compan)t a, 1st Battalion, 5th Marines,
1st
the Inchon invasion,
1 St Marine Division. During theinchon
Korea, Lt. Lopez, as rifle platoon commander,
with his platoon, engaged in the reduction of
immediate enemy beach defenses after landing
with the assault waves. Exposing himself to
hostile fire, he moved forward alongside a
bunker, prepared to throw a hand grenade into
the pillbox, whose fire was pinning down that
sector of the beach. Hit in the right shoulder and
chest as he lifted his arm to throw, he fell
backward and dropped the deadly missile.
Dragging his body in an effort to retrieve the
grenade and throw it, he was unable to grasp the
hand grenade firmly to hurl it as a result of his
critical loss of blood. ~tantly,
Instantly, he chose to
sacrifice himself rather than endanger the lives
of his men and, with a sweeping motion of his
wounded right arm, cradled the grenade
graiade under
him and absorbed the full impact of the exploexplo
sion.

MARTINEZ, BENITO - bom
born ~
and entered
theserviceatFortHancock,
the
service at Fort Hancock, Texas. G.O. No. 96,
December 28, 1953. Corporal, US Army,
InCompany A, 27th Infantry
InfanUy Regiment, 25th In
fantry Division. On September 6, 1952 near
Sataeri, Korea, Cpl. Martinez, a machine gungun
ner, was manning a listening post forward of the
main line ofresistance.
ofresistance. His position was attacked
by a hostile reinforced company strength. In the
ensuing bitter fight, the enemy infiltrated the
defense perimeter and realizing that encircleencircle
ment was imminent, he elected to remain in his
post. In daring defense, he raked the attacking
forces, inflicting numerouscasuaities.
numerous casual des. Contacted
.•by
by phone, he insisted that no attempt be made to
rescue him. The hostile forces rushed the em
em-

placement, forcing him to make a limited
only an automatic rifle and
withdrawal with oidy
pistol to defend himself. After a six hour couracoura
geous stand, he
he called in for the last time, stating
stadng
that the enemy was converging on his position.
His magrtificent
magnificent stat'ld
stand enabled friendly elements
to reorganize, attack and regain the terrain.

OBREGON,EUGENEARNOLD-bornand
OBREGON, EUGENE ARNOLD - bom and
entered service in Los Angeles, CA. Private first
Class, US Marine Corps, Company G, 3rd BatBat
talion.
talion, 5th Marines, 1st Marine Division. On
September 26, 1950 in Seoul, Korea, while
serving
machinegun
serv ing as an ammunition
ammunidon carrier of a machinegun
squad, his rifle company was temporarily pinned
down by hosdle
hostile fire. He observed a fellow
marine fall wounded in the line of fire. Armed
with a pistol, he unhesitatingly dashed to the
side of his comrade. Firing his pistol with one
hand, he carried his comrade with the other
hand, and despite great peril to himself,
himsel f, dragged
him to the side of the road. Under fire, he was
bandaging the man's wounds, when a hostile
platoon began advancing toward his position.
Seizing his comrade's carbine, and placing his
body as a shield in front of him,
him. Pvt. Obregon
continued firing accurately and effectively into
the hostile enemy until he himself was fatally
wounded by enemy machinegun fire. His fell
ow
fellow
marines were able to rescue the wounded comcom
rade and aided essentially in repelling the attack.
RODRIGUEZ, JOSEPH C. - bom
born and enen
tered service in San Bernardino, CA. G.O. No.
22, Febmary
February 5,
1952. Sergeant (then PFC), US
5,1952.
Army, Company F, 17th Infantry Regiment, 7th
Infantry Division. On
May 21,
1951 near MunyeOnMay
21,1951
ri, Korea, Sgt. Rodriguez, an assistant squad
leader, was participating
participatipg in an attack against a
fanatical hostile force leader, was participating
in an attack against a fanatical hostile force
occ~ying well-fortified positions on comoccupying
ma1\au\g'feifam.
m^^Mg'terrain.' His squad's
squad's advance was halted by a barrage of automatic weapons and smallarms fire from five emplacements directly in
front, left and right flanks, and grenades which
the enemy rolled down the hill toward the ad
advancing troops. Sgt. Rodriguez dashed 60 yards
up the fire swept slope, lobbing grenades in the
first foxhole, ran the left flank and silenced an
automatic weapon with grenades, assaulted the
top of the peak, wiping out two more foxholes.
Reaching the right flank, he tossed grenades into
the remaining emplacement, destroying the gun
and killing its crew. His action broke the defense
of the enemy and as a result, the strategic strong
point was secured.
VIETNAM CONFLICT
DE LA GARZA, EMILIO A., JR. - bom
born
entered service in Chicago, IL. Lance Corporal,
US Marine Corps, Company E, 2nd Battalion,
1st
Marine Division. Near Da Nang, Republic of
IstMarine
Vietnam, while serving as aamachine
machine gunner arid
and
returning from a night ambush operation,
operation. CorCor
poralDeLaGarzajoinedhisplatooncommander
poral
De La Garzajoined his platoon commander
and another marine in searching for two enemy
soldiers who had been observed fleeing for cover
toward a small pond. Moments later, he located
one of the enemy soldiers hiding among the reeds
and brush.
bmsh. As the three marines attempted to
remove the resisting soldier from the pond, De
La Garza observed him pull the pin from a
grenade. Shouting a warning to his comrades, he
placed himself between the two other marines,
protecting them from the ensuing explosion and
saving their lives at the sacrifice of his own life.
DIAS, RALPH E. - bom
born Shelocta, Indiana
County, PA, enter the service at Pittsburgh, PA.
Private First Class,,
Class,* {JS
US Marine Corps, 2nd PlaPla
toon, Company D, 1st Marine Division FMF. As
a member of a reaction force pinned down by
enemy fire while assisting a platoon in similar
circumstances,
circumstances. Pvt. Dias observed that both units
were sustaining casualties and initiated an agag
gressive singular assault against an·
an enemy
machinegun bunker, a principal source of hostile
fire. While crossing an open area, he was severely
wounded twice, however, unable to walk, he
crawled 15 meters for protection near his objecobjec
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tive, and was unsuccessful in destroying the ·
machine
gun placement. Determined, Dias moved
machinegun
into the open, exposing himself to fire and was
wounded a third time. As he threw the last
grenade, which completely destroyed the enemy
position, he was mortally wounded by another
enemy round.

FERNANDEZ, DANIEL - entered the serFERNANDEZ,
ser
vice at Albuquerque, NM. G.O. No. 21, April 26,
1966. Specialist, Fourth Class. US Army,
Company C, 1st Battalion, 5th Infantry, 25th
Infantry Division. At Cu Chi, Hau Nghia
Province, Republic of Vietnam on February 19,
1966, a patrol was ambushed by an intense
automatic fire from a Viet Co\}g
Cong rifle company
and driven back before they could evacuate a
wounded comrade during the attack. Fernandez,
a sergeant and two other volunteers fought their
way through devastating fire and exploding
grenades to reach their fallen comrade. The
sergeant was wounded, and Fernandez took
charge, and rallied his patrol to assist in the
recovery of the sergeant. Intense and accurate
fire forced the volunteer group to take cover. In
taking cover, an enemy grenade landed in the
midst of the group, and some of the men did not
see it. Realizing that there was no time for the
sergeant or the other men to protect themselves,
Sgt. Fernandez threw himself on the grenade as
it exploded, saving the lives of his fourcomrades
four comrades
at the sacrifice of his life.
GONZALEZ, ALFREDO - born in
Edinburge, TX, entered service at San Antonio,
TX. Sergeant, US Marine Corps, Company A,
lstBattalion,
IstBattalion, 1st Marines, lstMarineDivision.
1st Marine Division.
Sgt.
heroSgL Gonzalez performed several acts of hero
ism during the phase of Operation Hue City,
Republic of Vietnam. While serving as platoon
commander in route to relieve pressure on the
city, the marines received heavy fire from enen
emy fire on route by truck convoy. He was able
to maneuver his platoon and directed their fire
the area ^wag^^cle^e^
w cleared Qf
until Jhejjrea
of sn~rs.
snipgrs.. Afler
After
crossing theriversouthofHue,
the river south of Hue, the column was
again hit by intense enemy fire, and one of the
marines on top of the tank was wounded, falling
to the ground. Disregarding his safety from fireswept areas, he ran to the assistance of the
wounded comrade and lifted him to covered
position for treatment, himself being wounded
from fragmentation shells. From an enemy
fortified machinegun bunker, the company was
temporarily halted and realizing the gravity of
the situation, Sgt. Gonzalez disregarded the
danger of the fire-swept road and destroyed the
gun emplacement. On February 3, the enemy
pinned the company down, inflicting heavy
casualties. Sl(t.
Sgt. Gonzalez usinl(
using a number of
light antitank weapons, fearlessly assaulted the
heavily fortified enemy emplacements and
successfully knocked out the rocket position,
and suppressed much of the enemy fire before
falling mortally wounded. Sgt. Gonzalez disdis
played heroism, courage and leadership and
gallantly gave his life for his country.
JIMENEZ, JOSE FRANCISCO - born
bom in
Mexico City, entered the service at Phoenix,
AR. Lance Corporal, US Marine Corps, ComCom
pany K, 3rd Battalion, 7th Marines, 1st Marine
Division. Serving as fire team leader in Quang
Nam Province, Republic of Vietnam on March
20,
1969, Cpl. Jimenez' tmit
unit came under heavy
20,1969,
attack by enemy soldiers concealed in wellcamouflaged emplacements. He seized the iniini
tiative and plunging forward, killed several enen
emy personnel and destroyed an antiaircraft
weapon. Encouraging his companions, Cpl.
Jimenez continued a forward movement, ma~
ma
neuvering to within 10 feet of the enemy, dede
stroying the gun emplacement. The enemy concon
centrated their fire on him to halt his progress,
Cpl. Jimenez attacked an enemy soldier, he was
mortally wounded. He displayed courage,
fighting spirit and devotion to duty, giving his
life to his country.
KEITH, MIGUEL - bom
born in San Antonio,
TX, entered the service in Omaha, NB. Lance
Corporal, US Marine Corps, Combined Action
Platoon 1-2-3, 3rd Marine Amphibious Force.
Quang Ngai Province, Republic of Vietnam. On
May 8,
1970, while serving as a machine gun8,1970,
gun
ner, Cpl. Keith was seriously wounded when his
platoon was subjected to a heavy ground attack

by overwhelming enemy force. Despite his

painful wounds, he ran across a fire-swept terter
rain to check the security of vital defensive
position's and proceeded to deliver a hail of
positiofts
machinegun fire against the enemy. Attacking
five enemy soldiers, he killed three and the
remaining dispersed. A grenade detonated near
· Cpl. Keith, inflicting further severe wounds.
Fighting pain and weakness from loss of blood,
he charged an estimated 25 enemy soldiers who
were massing to attack. His intense attack and
well-placed fire eliminated four soldiers and the
remainder fled for cover. During this last concon
frontation with the enemy, he was mortally
perforwounded. His courageous and inspiring perfor
mance contributed to the success of the platoon
in routing a superior enemy force.

LOZADA, CARLOS JAMES - born
bom
Caguas, PR, entered the service in New York,
Army.Company
A;
NY. Private First Class, US Army,
Company A,
2nd Battalion, 502nd Infantry, 173rd Airborne
Brigade. Kak To, Republic of Vietnam. As a
machine gunner in a four man early warning
outpost, his group was 35 meters from his
company lines. He alerted his comrades ·of
of enen
emy approachment and commenced to fire at the
enemy, killing .at least 20 soldiers, disrupting
their attack. Although exposed to enemy fire,
fire; he
continued to fire at the enemy despite his comcom
rades pleas to withdraw. The enemy launched a
heavy attack on the west flank to cut the group
from the company, which was given an order to
withdraw. Realizing that if he abandoned his
position, the enemy would not be able to be held
back and the company would be jeopardized, he
called his comrades to move back, and that he
would provide cover. Pfc. Lozada continued to
deliver a heavy, accurate volume of fire toward
the enemy until he was mortally wounded and
had to be carried during the withdrawal. His
actions served as·
as an example to his comrades
throughout the ensuring four day battle.
R_OCCO,
R. -- bom
born Albuquerque,
ROCCO, LOUIS
LOUIS R.
NM, entered the service at Los Angeles, CA.
Warrant Officer (then Sergeant First Class), US
Army, Advisory Team 162, US Military Assis
Assistance Command. Northeast of Katum, Republic
of Vietnam. Sgt. Rocco volunteered in a medical
evacuation team to evacuate eight critically
wounded Army of the Republic of Vietnam
personnel. As the helicopter approached the
landing zone,
zgne, it became a target for intense
enemy fire. Disregarding his own safety, he
identified and place accurate fire on the enemy
position as the aircraft descended. The aircraft
was forced to crash land, as a result of damage
from enemy fire. Sgt. Rocco sustained a fracture
wrist and hip and severely bruised back. Ignoring
his in_juries,
injuries, he extracted the survivors from the
approxi burning aircraft and carried each man approxi
mately 20
20metersof
meters of exposed terrain to the friendly
perimeter. Each trip caused extreme pain as a
result of injuries and severely burned hands.
However, he decided that the lives of the un
unconscious crash survivors were more important
than his personal discomfort. His actions were
directly responsible for saving three of hjs felfel
low soldiers from certain death.
RUBIO, EURIPEDES - bom
born Ponce, PR,
entered service at Fort Buchanan, PR. Captain,
US Army, Headquarters Company, 1st BattalBattal
ion, 28th Infantry, 1st Infantry Division. Tay
Ninh Province, Republic of Vietnam. A superior
enemy force launched a massive attack with
machineguns, mortar and rifle grenades against
the battalion defense position. Leaving his post,
Capt. Rubio received two serious wounds as he
braved fire to go to the area of most intense
action. He distributed ammunition.
ammunition, re-established
positions, rendered aid to the wounded.
Wounded, he unhesitantly assumed command
rifle company commander was evacuated.
when aariflecompany
He was, again, ·wounded,
wounded, in order to move
among the men and encourage ,them
.them to fight. ,
While aiding the evacuation of wounded personnel,
soimel, he noted that a smoke grenade, intended
to mark the Viet Cong position for air strikes,
·‘ had fallen dangerously close to the friendly
lines. Capt. Rubio ran to reposition the grenade,
but was struck to his knees by fire. Despite his
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Latino Defense of Freedom
page 77
the rest of the world against Nazi oppression did not, for some strange reason, extend to the Mexican American at
home!
"America the home
hofi.le ! Purportedly, "America
of the free and the brave."
Responsetodiscriminatorypractices
Response to discriminatory practices
came
when one of the first ethnic pocame when
liticalactivistgroupsofitskind,perhaps
litical activist groups of its kind, perhaps
in the nation, met in Corpus Christi,
Texas
26, 1948.
March 26,1948.
on March
Texas on
Spearheading the organization was
Hector Garcia, a young medical
Dr. Hector
doctor
doctor who perceived the need for a
cure
illn~s. not a physical one,
an illness,
of an
cure of
but a disease ofdiscriminatory practices,
practices.
Social
ills
required
medicine
of a
Social ills required
different
kind
and
thus
began
the
fordifferent kind and thus began
mation
Forum.
G.I. Forum,
American G.l.
The American
of The
mation of
An
organization dedicated to improvAn organization
ing
American
for American
conditions for
social conditions
ing social
Latinos.
Today
have entered
veterans have
Latino veterans
Today Latino
every
field of endeavor
conceivable field
every conceivable
from
Law, Medicine, Education, Polifrom Law,
tics.
Law
tics, Law Enforcement, and the Arts.
, The wave of social development has
done,
unfolded, much remains to be done.
primarily in education. Education still
remains the cornerstone of social adG.I. Bill was
vancement. The original G.L
the mechanism for advancement among

G.l.'s who obmany returning Latino G.I.'s
An educator
degrees.
college
their
tained
Aneducator
" .. .you
once uttered this sage advice: "...you
then what
say education is expensive! ...
...then
py;ce ignorance?"
P*^ce
of
memoryof
takenininmemory
betaken
shouldbe
vowshould
AAvow
those valiant Mexican/Americans who
have paid the price for freedom
freedom,.
Mexican/Ame,rican soldiers who were
Mexican/American
'Death
trapped by the brutal Philippine ’Death
March' at Bataan. Mexican/Americans
Hispanic decent who
and others of Hispamc
in France, Normandy
Battles
the
fought
foughttheBatflesinFrance,Normandy
beachhead, at the battle of the Bulge
and Bastonge.
WWU ended, than
No sooner had WWll
the Korean War began and ultimately
ended in stalemate. Almost on the heels
of the Korean conflict, the alarm was
were
sounded. Once again young men were
warnobody
called to fight a war
nobody understood.
Vietnam.
It was some far offplace called Viemam.
Young Chicanos voiced opposition on
college campuses for their brothers who
coUegecampuses
Vietnam.
fell in the rice paddies of Vietnam,
Latinos who died, so that others may
peace.
benefit in peace,
It is not only fitting to remember the
Valiant, but to make a vow to our valiant fallen comrades, a vow to continue
working for the pride, equality,
equality, and the
in.
cultural ideals we believe in.—
-

We -Thank
Thank Our Veterans For Our Freedom!

Arts Center
g Arts
Fontan~
Fontana Performin
Performing
Center
9460 Sierra Avenue, Fontana

(714) 350-6734
(714)350-6734
proudly presents:

EDDIE RABBITT
RABBin
with special guest STINGER
Country Westem
Western music
at its finest

8:00p.m.
14, 1992, 8:00p.m,
Saturday, November 14,1992,

$22/$18/$16
Single Tickets: $22/$
18/$ 16

TRA
THE TEX BENEKE ORCHES
ORCHESTRA
BARBUTTI and BARBARA MCNAIR
with PETE BARBUni
stylish vocals
Comedy, styiish
vocais and the magic
of the Big Band sound at its best
make this an evening to remember

Saturday, NOVEMBER 21, 1992, 8:00p.m.
$22/$18/$16
Single Tickets: $22/$
18/$ 16

Upcoming Shows Include: A Christmas Evening with Anna
Maria Alberghetti and John Raitt; Kaberet for Kids; The Spinners;
"1aria
owWhite
Ethel Merman's
Merman's Broadway starring Rita McKenzie;TheSn
McKenzie;The Snow
White
:thel
Moreno.
Rita
and
Band;
Cornet
Silver
Daniel's
Jack
,tory;
Story;
"all (714) 350-6734 for your free brochure or to order by phone.
:an
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ran
grenade, ran
the grenade,
several wounds, he scooped up the
through deadly hail of fire and hurled the already
smoking grenade into the midst of the enemy
before he fell for the final time. Friendly forces
as aa
were able to destroy the hostile positions as
leadvalor, lead
act, valor,
result of Capt. Rubio's heroic act,
ership and selfless concern for his men.
men.
born
SANTIAGO-COLON, HECTOR - bom
in Salinas, PR, entered the service at New York,
USArmy,Company
SpecialistFourthClass,
NY. Specialist
Fourth Class, US
Army, Company
DiviB, 5th Battalion, 7th Calvary, 1st Calvary Divi
sion (airmobile). Quang Tri Province, Republic
he
· of Vietnam. As a gunner in a mortar platoon, he
dewas stationed as perimeter sentry when he de
to
area to
tected movement in the heavily wooded area
senfellow sen
his fellow
the front and flanks. He alerted his
Heavy
foxholes . Heavy
tries in the area to move to their foxholes.
fire
arms fire
small arms
enemy automatic weapons and small
it
suddenly broke out, but darkness rendered it
position.
difficult to identify the hostile's exact position.
Sgt. Santiago-Colon and other members of his
position immediately began to repel the attackers.
Due to the heavy enemy fire and exploding
grenades, an enemy soldier was able to crawl,
suddenly
undetected, to the position. The soldier suddenly
lobbed a grenade into Sgt. Santiago-Colon's
to
time to
not time
foxhole. Realizing that there was not
throw the grenade, he tucked it into his stomach
and turning away from his comrades, absorbing
the full impact of the blast. His heroic selfand
him and
sacrifice saved the lives of those around him
provided them with the inspiration to continue
fighting, forcing the enemy to retreat from the
perimeter.
perimeter.
enYABES, MAXIMO - born
bom Lodi, CA, en
tered the service at Eugene, OR. First Sergeant,
US Army, Company A, ·4th
4th Battalion, 9th InIn
fantry, 25th Infantry Division. Company A
weapsuddenly came under intense automatic weap
ons and mortar fire followed by a battalion size assault from three sides. When the command
)Vas under heavy fire and was in danger of
post was
being overwhelmed, several grenades landed
within the post's area. Sgt. Yabes shouted a
warning and used his body as a shield to protect
others in the bunker. Although painfully
wmmded, he remained to provide fire and enabled
wounded,
others in the group to relocate. Afterward, he
moved through a hail of enemy fire to another
bunker 50 meters away and secured a grenade
fired from a fallen comrade and fired point blank
peninto the attacking enemy, stopping their pen
etration. Noting two wounded men in the fireswept area, he moved them to a safer position.
He resumed accurate fire, killing several enemy
soldiers and forcing others to retreat. An enemy
machinegun within the perimeter threatened the
machinegun
whole position. He ran across the exposed area,
weapon. He
killed the crew and destroyed the wet^xin.
valfinally fell mortally wounded. Sgt Yabes' val
iant and selfless action saved the lives of many
of his fellow soldiers and inspired his comrades
to effectively repel the enemy assault
born and entered
VAR GAS, JAY R., JR. - bom
VARGAS,
Capthe service at Winslow, AZ. Major (then Cap
Battain), US Marine Corps, Company G, 2nd Bat
talion, 4th Marines, 9th Marine Division. Dai
Do, Republic of Vietnam. From April 30 to May
2, 1968. Suffering from wounds he had incurred
2,1968.
while relocating his unit under heavy enemy
G,
fire, and as commanding officer of Company G,
Capt. Vargas combined three companies and led
Do.
anack on the fortified village of Dai Do.
an attack
Exercising expert leadership, he maneuvered
the marines across 700 meters of open rice
paddies, while under intense enemy mortar,
rocket and artillery fire, and obtained a foothold
in the enemy's perimeter. However, his company

plabecame pinni^
pinnecl down. Leading his reserve pla
inspired his
he inspired
toon to aid his beleaguered men, he
his
destroying aa
men to renew their advance while destroying
grenade
by grenade
wmmded by
number of bunkers. Again wounded
strong
into aa strong
unit into
fragments, he reorganized his unit
objective.
the objective.
defense perimeter and secured the
night,
the night,
cmmterattacked throughout the
The enemy counterattacked
the
but the company stood firm. Reinforced, the
and
Do and
launch,ed an assault through Dai Do
marines launched
handin handresulting in
the enemy counterattacked, resulting
to-hand combat. Capt. Vargas was hit for the
his
battle. Observing his
third time in the three day batde.
wound,
serious wound,
battalion commander sustain a serious
the
pain, crossed the
he disregarded his excruciating paiin,
to aa
commander to
the commander
fire-swept area and carried the
of
superv ision of
covered position, then resumed supervision
organizin organiz
the men and simultaneously assisted in
defense.
ing the battalion's perimeter defense.
BENAVIDEZ, ROY P. - Texas. Master
5th
Sergeant, US Army, Detachment B-56, 5th
Special Forces Group (Airborne), 1st Special
2, 1968,
Forces, Republic of Vietnam. On May 2,1968,
the
insertedbynelic6plcrs
a 12-man team was inserted
by helico^rs in fte
intelLoe Ninh to gather intel
dense jungles west of Loc
After
activity. After
ligence information about enemy activity.
heavy
met heavy
team met
the team
a short period on the ground, the
exrequested emergency
enemy resistance and
and requested
emergency ex
to
unable to
were unable
traction, however, helicopters were
antiland due to intense enemy small arms and anti
aircraft fire. Sgt. Benavidez was at the forward
raby ra
operation by
the operation
operating base monitoring the
off-load
dio when the helicopters returned to off-lo^
volBen avidez vol
wounded crew members. Sgt. Benavidez
in
assist in
to assist
untarily boarded a returning aircraft to
airanother extraction attempt. He directed the air
the
from the
craft to a nearby clearing, jumped from
the
hovering helicopter and ran 75 meters to the
and
fire and
crippled team under intense small arm fire
He
head. He
and head.
was wounded in the right leg, face and
rs
team mem
took charge, repositioning
repositirming the team
members
landing~of
and directing their fire to facilitate the landing'
aircrafL Despite his severe wounds
an extraction aircraft
and intense fire, he carried and dragged half the
wounded team members to the awaiting aircraft.
Although under intensified fire, he hurried to
recover classified information from the team
leader's body and, again, was wounded in the
abdomen by small arm fire and grenade fragments
abdomenby
in his back. The aircraft pilot was mortally
wounded and his helicopter crashed. Sgt. ·
Benavidez, severely wounded, aided the
and
wounded out of the overturned aircraft and
gathered the stunned survivors into a defensive
perimeter and reinstilling in them a will to live
opposiand fight. Facing a build-up of enemy opposi
and
tion, he began calling in tactical air strikes and
gmships to suppress the enemy's
directing the gunships
extrac"tion attempts. He
ano permit several extraction
fire and
thigh again, and continued
wo\Dldea in the thi^
was wounded
to ferry his comrades to the craft. On his second
trip, he was clubbed from behind by an enemy
soldier and in the ensuing hand-to-hand combat,
he sustained additional wounds to his head and
arms before killing his adversary. In continuing
to carry the wounded to the aircraft, he spotted
With little strength
killed two enemy soldiers. Withlittle
and
andkilled
remaining, he made one last trip to the perimeter
to insure that all classified material had been
collected or destroyed, and bring in the remaining
condi- wounded. Only then, in extreme serious condi
lion from numerous wounds and loss of blood,
tion
exdid he allow himself to be pulled into the ex
Sgt Benavidez fearless personal
traction aircraft. SgL
ex. leadership, tenacious devotion to duty and ex
overtremely valorous actions in the face of over
whelming odds were in keeping with the highest
traditions of the military service, and reflects the
utmost credit on him and the United States
Army.

The Phillip Marmolejo
American Legion Post 650
Salutes and pays homage to
All the Veterans of The U.S. Armed Forces
for their dedication to their country on this

Veteran's Day
Veteran’s
Day______

.
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A Career in Law Enforcement ...

San Ber~ardino
Bernardino County

GE
EXCHAN
BARTER
B
arter E
xchange

Sheriffs
Departmen
Departmentt

(The
(The Personal
Personal Touch)
Touch)

MEMBERS INCLUDE:
INCLUDE:
Additional
Gift Shops
Additional ··MEMBERS
Maintenance •• Gift
Auto Maintenance
·.· •~ Auto
Shops
Print
•
.
.
:,,
;
Restaurants
.
:
.
• Print Shops·
Shops*
• Restaurants
Business
Business .·. :•t Legal
Accounting
•• Accounting
~s .
l.egai Ser:v.
Services
Veteririar'y
. :-:;Family
•.Family Recreatlcm
Recreation . •• Veterinary
Through
'. ' :• ·c1othlng'Stores
Through
Hair Salons
Salons
Clothing Stores '.· •• Hair
Video Stores
•
Appliance
&
· • TV
•
Video
Stores
TV
&
Appliance
BARTERING
Construction
. •• Construction
Shops ··
Flower' Shops
BARTERING • Flower

Dick UJuMuiriiS. Shi

DepartSheriff's Depart
County Sheriff's
with the San Bernardino County
A career wRh
In
there
all
experience
to
opponunlty
the
with
you
ment provides
opportunity to experience ail there Is
is in
tomorrow!!!
today ...and tomorrow!!!
enforcement today...and
law enforcement

~

~
_
Fltne~, <=I
•· Fitness
Club

·

We've got it all!·!
all!!

Jewelers
·••Jewelers

Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business needs when you can be
acxfitional business we send you?
bartering for them with the additional
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter
bei<penses.
members for your business, personal and family bexpenses.

l

for ·
settled for
who have
Now, more than ever, people who
have previously
previously settled
are looking
less" In
"something less”
in their professional
professional lives
lives are
looking Into
into new
new
OPPORTUNITY, and
careers with DIVERSITY, OPPORTUNITY,
and MEANING!
MEANING!
experiEnhance your personal and
and professional
professional growth
growth by
by experi
offer.
to
has
agency
complete law
encing everything a complete
law enforcement agency has to offer.
too
you
how
see
and
today
Recruiters
Sheriff's
our
of
one
Contact
Sheriff's Recruiters today and see how you too can
can
life.
your life.
Into your
back into
put CHALLENGE back

•.. Pay a $200 cash equivalent (credits for your mechanical and printing
Example
Example...Pay
ne~s
needs from your accumulated credits.
at
you·r wholesale barter credits (equivalent dollars) you are purchasing at
Using your
your cost (wholesale).
(wholesEde). Doesn't that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET - SOUND INTERESTING?

Women, Minorities and Bilinguals
are encouraged to apply

BARTER EXCHANGE
1678 North
North uE"
“E" Street
street
San Bernardino, CA 92405

contact:
information contact:
For more information

SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT OVER 300

San Bernardino County Sheriff's Dept.

Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 7 Years

(714)
(714) 387-3750
387-3750

(714) 881-6130-34 • (FAX) 881-6135

Action Employer
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer

Julie, Maryann or Tony
Josepf!, Julie.
Ask for Joseph.

Inland Empire Hispanic News Classified Advertising
z1r ~ ~~ !!::X!:~ffl.'!:1~~~::ml~"f2~=1:l!!l!l"l~~~'I'!"!"~~~--. ,,---:::-"'!'"-:--~:---- ---...,

10
-

~:h,.•f•otiTREACH
OUTREACH
ASSISTANT
ASSISTANT

HOUSE FOR SALE
BY OWNER
3 BR, 11/2
1 1/2 Bath
Garage
Double Garage
New Roof, Double
Area
Nice Area
upgrades, Nice
Many upgrades,

Outreach assistant for domesdomes
tic violence organization. IS
15 hrs.
bilinwkly. Good typing skills, bilin
to
resume
Send
preferred.
gual
House of Ruth, P.O. Box 2705,
Fontana, CA 92335

$112,000
$112,000
_
(7 l )
4 885-2644
(714)
885 2644

Lease To Own Satellite
!lf

I

t••

. ...

..... • ..,

•. .; .,;

J

de
,.,Jrn·Ponga·
Ponga el
el mundo
mundo de
television de
s"'s ·manos
satelite en sus
inSnos

Newspaper
Advertising
Salespersons

Training Director
NonT;r~;.!":o~~~e~;:ncy
Nonprofit
Youth Agency
Experience
manageExperience in volunteer manage
superviment, adult education, supervi
sion, curriculum development,
budget administration.
Bachelor's
Bachelor's Degree required
Send resume
to:
resume to:
Send
2233 LaCro.sse
Lacrosse Avenue
Colton,
Colton, CA 92324 by 11/16/92

SALE
FOR
FOR SALE

oriWanted - Two community ori
ented sales persons capable of
working independently.
Inland Empire

Hispanic News

EEO/AA Employer

MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS
entertainBest music for your evening entertain
Top40&
VE. Top
ment, D.
J. Dr. DEEP LO
LOVE.
40 &
DJ.
R&B Music. $250 for four hours.
Call evenings or leave message.
(714)425-9071

381-6259

tyfing
La 'Tijera
£a
nijera S
Sty
ting
And
‘Barber ScUon
Salon
Jlnd 'Bar6er
22430 'Barton 1(paa
!Kpad
Ol 92324
(jrrwi'Terrau, CA
Qnmd'Ttrmu,

(714)825-6703
825-6703
(714)
Frl 9AM to 6PM
Tun., Wed.,
Turn.,
Wad., FrL
________ ________________ Sat. 9 All
AM to
lo 5 PM

to 9 PM
Thurs. 9 AM
Thura.
AMto9

/ .-" \, .. { . _/ /~:~

·~>

131 ,c~n~IEJS_
candies,, Is;·
\t;;,"l~1

A

sin
pagar pbr n~qa"ryi~~
nada mas
sifi\fagar,,por
!~ _:: / _ ,/ ..:;?r

\._

,}.<.,;,.· --,:._

ADVERTISE

Rente para
para comprar
con un
pequefio
i:l:AAquerio
CblnpJar'coh,u_
Rente
enganche
pague $1~1i~
$19 a $39:
$39 .por
mes.
por mes.
che yypague
engan_
s,

❖

.:,••

. ..~~~~<k~k-,<

'.

<'·

.d

>;..\~~,··

Direi^e del
unico distribuidor en el
det,urtioodisttlbtildor
Directo
Inland Empire ,4
desde
~d.~ 1982
i lnlaodEmpice

Inland Empire

~afia1f2439
i (iamada~,
Llamadas :.locales
381-2439

-800-321-3478
lame :11-800-321-3478
are,a.i1J;'
fuera delv
del, ..area
714, . tflame
( )K7->:/:<~-

completo.
Sorteo cada 3 meses un sistema completo.
Debe visitar la tienda para llenar la formas
informac:6n
Llame para mas informacion

^8)
•

::E

Hispanic News
Call
Cali
381-6259

GRATIS

Acceptamos
Acceptamos

the
in the
in

FAX
384-1419

........

_

............ .

.

..

- ·~ ,~

O'D
9.9-c ~ASL~D-------------,
....

H.Al,mUE.GERS,
I-IAJ«iEUF.GERS,
CHEESEEUR.GERS
CHEESEEURGERS

French Fries, Taquilos,
Taquitos, Soft
Tacos, Soft Drinks

Now Open

1

;i

One:
Buy One
Item:
99¢
,
99Item
: Get The 2nd One :

ii
5

X

,._ ~
1» traM

Ecerything
Everything

-99

<'

u

!!:,.\

·

:

:<

:

4f'«ee.:
I

g.__gg,-.1-'-a-g,.__,a:
.......
SS9-7GSS Limit one
cuetomer:
l 001 W. 5th Street : Limit - coupon per customer
1001
1992
, Expires Dec. 31,1992
San Bemar&no
San
Bernardino
_,. - - - - - .::..::..
- - - - -·- 31,

Remember Our Veterans

- ...... - - - . ................ . ... . .. ............. , ~ . - .
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Health
Hea1th
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Wednesday, November
November11,1992
11, 1992
Wednesday,

\
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Break the
addiction.
We can help you stop smoking.
Call
Call us
us today/
today!

1
-665 3
1 -800
-800-637
-637-6653
•

Tobacco
Tobacco Use
Use Reduction
Reduction Now
Now (TURN)
CHJRN)

SAN BERNAADINO
BERNARDINO COUNIY
COUNTY DEPAAlMENT
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
PUBUC HEALlH
HEALTH FUNDED BY PROP 99, TOBACCO TAX INl11A11\f:
INITIATIVE

